My name is Electra!
I hate bra and panties ..
"Don't heat me I'm already naked" is my motto!
I abhor machismo.
I grew up hearing that man cheats because he is more horny than woman ..
What are different libidos and tals ..
With me it's not like that because I love to have sex and experience new ..
I am addicted to sex but never fully allowed myself ..
I decided to explore and innovate ..
I am socialite.
I'm 27 years old with 18 years old face!

Sleek, tall, busty, thigh, big butt and slim waist!
I enjoy giving and receiving pleasure without hurry to end ..
Yes, I'm 'good' but sometimes I like being 'villain!'
My ex-husband is a billionaire who only thought of money and did not give assistance at home ..
It's been a while since I've separated.
I am in need of sex ..
Almost giving 'cobweb' for so long that I do not 'take' on one penis ..
I top and I like everything!
Because I'm rich they think I'm boring and weak in sex ..
Big mistake ..
They call me Madam ..
They underestimate me..
I carry condom and lubricant in my bag.
But for someone to fuck my ass has to deserve!
I'm not a mess no.
I am picky and selective ..
Not with beauty because I don't care about physical skills ..
But with sexual performance.
I have a huge sexual appetite ..
I am Insatiable ..
The more I do the more I want!
I love the feeling of burning genital ..
Turns me on more and more ..
Men are the best thing there is!
There's nothing better than a hard cock for me to bounce on ..
I demand that they lick my breasts and suck my cunt ..

I cum in the mouth, finger, dick..
Depends on my humor..
With desire at the moment ..
I am domineering, empowering!
Safe, determined, risky, wild ..
Nobody puts me halter.
It doesn't even say what to do.
I said the rules!
I own my pleasure!
Territorialist.
I can do everything!
I am in control!
I choose the penis I want to use.
I don't need to drink alcohol to have courage ..
My fuel is horny!
I am depraved on instinct ..
I enjoy mating with trotter males ..
Gallop on your hot members ..
I like the stray, naughty and bad guys ..
Experts ..
Velocity..
Anal Sex ..
I am a beautiful and sexually bold woman!
What's too much about it?
I planned to get out of boredom and monotony.
I bathed in aromatic soap and scented myself with exotic oils.

I put on short dress and "invisible panty!"
Glamorous, maddening fragrance.
I consolidated female power!
I to reign with all the luxury I was entitled to!
I don't know the power of other girls' libido but I only think about sex.
When I see a guy by the way he behaves I deduce whether or not he's good at fucking.
I shudder at that look that insinuates se ‘’if I catch you I fuck you whole!’’
I value interesting men with courage and determination.
Age does not matter.
At a happy hour pub I met Nev and a beautiful girl who was with him ..
Very tasty, pulchérrima!
Nev is bold ..
The chat flowed good, he is an attractive and seductive guy ..
He stroked my legs under the table ..
He inserted fingers in my ass ..
I was without panty and this facilitated the erotic just kidding..
Hum delicious!
But I really wanted to be with big penis punching my ass ..
Fucking me wild and tasty..
I love cum in the ass ..
Dripping horny I commented that I invited some friends to the Women's Club ..
Nev revealed that he has a friend who works there and knows the owner of the establishment.
I confessed the fantasy I have to experience DP (double penetration) ..
I always wanted to but never had the courage ..
Nev said he could fulfill my wish ..
He called and mark with his colleague ..

Wow, perfect ingredients for an amazing night.
I couldn't wait to feel penis slipping and popping inside me.
“Sex game” ..
Hands exploring my body ..
Sequence of sensations ..
The many taboos surrounding this type of sex make it a dish full of untruths.
Willing, relaxed and very excited ..
Ready to vary!
We pay the bill and we go to the entertainment ..
Impacting environment, thought provoking climate ..
Nev's friend was dressed as a cop.
What a foal that male!
I could see the volume of the truncheon ..
I was curious and intrigued to know his sexual performance ..
He was appetizing dancing ..
I Wanted to find out if he fucked tasty too?
I put a $ 100,00 USD bill in his underwear ..
I whispered in his ear that I wanted to try him sexually and feel the power of his pistol.
He loved the indecent proposal and mark for the end of the event ..
I was anxious to prove this bum.
The club exuded testosterone ..
Mysteries and Seduction ..
Very atractive!
Finished the show.
We went to a reserved place within the vicinity ..
I took the initiative ..

The boys were naughty and I was hotter than Cleopatra!
I applied tasty and nice blowjobs in honeydew and big cock ..
The redhead watched everything hitting siririca ..
They did double oral on me ..
One sucked my pepeca and another played with his tongue in my ass ..
Wow, what a delight!
Mind-blowing sensation, I regret not having experienced it before ..
I let the imagination flow and they promptly obeyed my lewd requests.
They pinched fingers on my private parts ..
They caressed every bit of my body ..
They led me to the height of pleasure.
They hit my face and butt with their dicks ..
I ordered to penetrate my furico while I paid a sweet tooth in the hottie who gave chupisco in my
xana (vagina) ..
I touched all my sensuality, I felt full, free, Woman!
I broke taboos that limited my desire ..
Fucking me to the 'society' ..
Sometimes those who criticize are the ones who drop the candy off.
They uttered bullshit that urged me on and on ..
I cum several times and continue because I was not satisfied ..
They pirocation me in all my holes ..
We did erotic stunts and extremely mind-bending positions.
They fucked me hard .. just the way I like it!
They made a 'sandwich' of me ..
They gave me pleasure and special care ..
The big guys squirted their dicks and my xibiu expelled honey ..

Threesomes ..
How nice to copulate simultaneously with two males!
While Nev ate my ass, I suckled the dancer and the little redhead lick the my clit.
Burningly sensual mouth ..
She massaged my Bartoli and Skene's glands ..
Stimulant ..
Indescribable!
Genital maneuvers ..
The owner was peering through the crack ..
We invite him to 'just kidding' and sexual mischief ..
He fucked the slut while she sucking and licking my pussy ..
Me and the redhead take relish hot punches in the genitals ..
Just remembering makes me want to repeat everything again .. it was wonderful!
We shudder with pleasure.
Group frenzy!
Moans and sticks in all holes ..
Tongue bath ..
Maddening cumshots ..
Sperm Flood ..
Stuffed with sweetie fucking ..
I like to want more!
Wow, what the fuck!
The next meeting will be even more intense and provocative.
A lot of slutty ..
I'm already horny nonsense.
I allowed myself, freed myself and enjoyed everything!

Sex is there to provide pleasure.
Sharpen, stimulate, satisfy ..
Step up ..
I tasted something forbidden and obscene to many but that was great and unforgettable!
I requested the contact of the destroying redhead ..
And I renewed my sex repertoire!
I dispense with social dilemma and male promiscuity ..
If men attend brothels.. can't we women have fun in the clubs?
Freedoms restricted to male means only?
Parallel to evolution?
Leader!
Bohemia..
I have male harem ..
Empire!
Go-go dancers ..
Camboys ..
Subordinates ..
Servants of my pleasure.
Felation Throne ..
Cock feasts ..
Penis caster..
I have a 'pack' of sexual slaves under my command.
I recruit stray for private party ..
I incite the desire ..
I collect jeba ..
I love to see semen gush ..

Every day I use a different cock!
Can't females have fun taming men?
I don't care if they won't call at the other day.
Important is to release fluids ..
I enjoy several dicks ..
I use and discard.
Male must have pique! (force)
Borogodó, sex appeal ..
Not only speak, have to fuck tasty ..
From the beginning we women have carried the anchor of millimeter patterns set by
empty-minded people.
Hypocrisy of physical measures of than think it is 'sex symbol of the humanity'.
Female sexuality is the subject of lively debate.
Man to experiment and being with several people is normal but women being with several people
find it wrong and illicit.
In what clause is it written that third parties decide what I do from my personal life?
I weigh as much as I want!
I go out with who and how many I choose to go out with.
I delete the prejudice!
Myth that the girl who practices is immoral?
Full of no touching me, Mimimi and Blah Blah Blah ..
Beatified fajutos, puritanos and conservatives to the extreme: kiss for you!
It's lack of sex so they are grouchy ..
They don't have the courage to activate the voluptuous swing.
Strict discipline.
I am sorry but I experience ..

Multiplicity of single life?
Hetaira, courtesan?
What people think is not my problem.
Mostly suggestive.
Immeasurably WOMAN!

